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Message from the Chair – a few closing words
It is my pleasure and privilege to present another of the Menter’s Annual Reports,
but this time some dismay must also be expressed. This will be the last report that I
will present as Chair of Menter Iaith Maelor, and it will also be the last of its kind.
The proposed unification has taken place. Menter Iaith Fflint a Wrecsam has
begun upon its work, and Menter Iaith Maelor is no more. One chapter has
ended, but another one has begun; a chapter full of hope and opportunities. I
look forward to walking a new and exciting path; but I am also thankful for the
past, and I would like to thank everyone who has been part of Menter Maelor’s
journey, from its origins to its final days.
It has been a busy year full of excitement, celebration, enjoyment, but also
disapointments and worries. Thanks to Gill for her usual leadership and hard work,
and to the staff for their comittment also.
Thanks must also go to the Welsh Government and to Mentrau Iaith Cymru (MIC)
for their support.
Once again, it was good to be able to work with our partners in the county, and
I thank them for all the work carried out; work which often goes unnoticed.
Despite this it is essential work which often bears unexpected fruit, laying
foundations and creating pathways. Your continued efforts are appreciated.

Trefor Jones-Morris
Chair
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Mission Statement
“Menter Iaith Maelor exists in order to expand, promote and facilitate the
use of the Welsh language in Wrexham.”
We do this by:
 planning and delivering a range of innovative activities to promote
the use of the Welsh language, according to the demands of the local
community.
 working to strengthen the economic basis of the Welsh language
within the county by encouraging employers to create jobs which
require spoken Welsh as an essential skill.
 ensuring that our services are of a high standard and are available to
all of Wrexham’s inhabitants.
 working with everybody in the community, Welsh speaking and nonWelsh speaking, to promote a healthy attitude and respect towards
the Welsh language.

Values
We believe that:
 everybody has the right to use the Welsh language in every aspect of
their everyday lives;
 every child has the right to a bilingual education;
 the Welsh language belongs to every person in Wales;
 promoting and supporting the Welsh language is the responsibility of
each and every one of us;
 volunteers achieve amazing things;
 a community has power, and people need to be empowered;
 there is value in co-operation;
 the Welsh language has economic value;
 everyone is capable of learning Welsh and we need to support those
who are doing so;
 we need to ensure best value for money whilst operating.
The Menter’s Areas of Work
Research conducted whilst compiling our latest Welsh Language Profile has
highlighted clear aims, areas of work and target audiences for Menter Iaith
Maelor. Our priorities are as follows: Strategic Aim 1 – The Family
 Strategic Aim 2 – Children and Young People
 Strategic Aim 3 – The Community
 Strategic Aim 4 – The Workplace
 Strategic Aim 5 – Welsh Language Services
 Strategic Aim 6 – Infrastructure
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Working with The Family our aim is to persuade parents to pass on the Welsh
language to the next generation, using Welsh as the language within the home
where possible, or to ensure that at least one parent or close relative uses it as
the main language of communication. We create opportunities for families to
use the language within social situations by organising exciting and relevant
activities.
With regards to Children and Young People, the Menter works with educational
and childcare establishments to ensure that Welsh language provision is
available locally to Wrexham’s children. The Menter provides opportunities for
children and young people to use Welsh in informal situations in order to
normalise Welsh as a social language.
The Menter supports the Community to increase the number of Welsh speakers
and to strengthen its status as a community language. We work to create
opportunities for people (including advanced learners and those who are
lacking in confidence) to use Welsh in informal situations.
With regards to the Workplace, the Menter acknowledges that companies and
businesses have an important role to play in ensuring that the Welsh language
permeates into people’s everyday lives. We work to increase opportunities to use
Welsh in the workplace by raising employers’ awareness (and that of their
workforce) of the economic benefits and advantages of bilingualism.
The Menter works to increase and improve the Welsh Language Services
available to citizens. We will do this by working with the business sector to raise
awareness of the value of the Welsh language and culture to the local
economy, and by encouraging the community to access and use the services
that are available to them.
The Menter will support and strengthen the Infrastructure surrounding the Welsh
language. We will do this by working to ensure that more tools and resources are
available to increase the use of the Welsh language, including those available in
a digital format.

Period in question
This Report is a record of the work and general direction of Menter Maelor during
the period April 2016 – March 2017, during which the bulk of our work was within
the three Areas of Work mentioned above, namely The Family, Children and
Young People and The Community. However this is only a small sample of our
activity. A more detailed record of the Menter’s work is available in our quarterly
Work Programme reports.
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A Taste of 2016 – 17 Activities
Strategic Area 1: The Family
Aim: Increase and support the use of Welsh within families.
Desired Result: Increase the number of families where at least one adult
uses Welsh as their primary language with children.

Magi Ann visits Wrexham Library

On December 20th we held a Magi Ann party and invited children from
Wrexham to make Magi Ann-related crafts, to sing Christmas songs and
hear Magi Ann stories. Magi Ann herself also made an appearance! It was
a good opportunity to show parents how to use the apps. 22 parents and
30 children attended the party, taking home information packs
containing Welsh medium education booklets and a Magi Ann activity
book.
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Strategic Area 2: Children and Young People
Aim: Increasing the provision of Welsh language activities for children and
young people and increasing their awareness of the language’s value.
Desired result: Children and Young People using more Welsh.

Playground Games – May 2016
During May 2016 pupils from Wrexham’s Welsh medium primary schools
were given the opportunity to attend lunch-time game workshops. Mair
Tomos Ifans came to the schools and introduced pupils to games such as
the Sleeping Red Fox, Double Ice Cream and Branwen’s Game.

The children ranged in age from 6 to 11 years old. 520 children from the
following schools took part:
1. Ysgol Llanarmon- 12/05/16 (25 children)
2. Ysgol Cynddelw- 12/05/16 (52 children)
3. Ysgol Bodhyfryd- 13/05/16 (103 children)
4. Ysgo Plas Coch- 17/05/16 (101 children)
5. Ysgol Bryn Tabor- 18/05/16 (102 children)
6. Ysgol Min Y Ddol- 19/05/16 (32 children)
7. Ysgol I.D. Hooson- 20/05/16 (105 children)
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Swops Session – Saith Seren and Wrexham Library
Following the Welsh football team’s victory in the Euro 2016 tournament,
many children began avidly collecting Panini football stickers. We
organised community ‘swop’ sessions which allowed children and young
people to exchange football stickers whilst speaking Welsh. An additional
bonus was that they developed their numeracy skills by handing the
cards.

26 people came to the Saith Seren session on July 22nd and to Wrexham
Library’s session on August 26th, including 18 children and young people.
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Shwmae Sumae Day – October 2016
On October 15th, Shwmae Sumae Day, the Menter went to the Yale
Campus of Coleg Cambria. Students had prepared ‘Shwmae Sumae’
cakes and had fun practising greeting one another in Welsh and taking
Shwmae Sumae selfies.

‘Dilyn Ni’ show at Wrexham Memorial Hall
Working with Cwmni’r Frân Wen, we arranged for their travelling show
‘Dilyn Fi’ to come to Wrexham Memorial Hall on October 22nd. This Welsh
language performance follows Nansi as she copes with the arrival of a
little brother. 45 people attended, 27 of which were children. The show
allowed children to engage with a dramatic storyline through the medium
of Welsh, and to enjoy copying the actors as they pretended to be
elephants!
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Strategic Area 3: The Community.
Aim: Strengthen the Welsh language within the community.
Desired Result: Greater use of Welsh within communities across Wales.

Glyn Ceiriog Fun Morning – June 11th

We organised a Fun Morning in the Ceiriog Centre last June, where there
were opportunities for children and their families to take part in art and
craft activities, various games and a drama workshop. 18 people/children
attended the morning.

The morning was organised as a concequence of a communtiy meeting
in the Ceiriog Valley on March 16th, where the Menter and local people
agreed to work collaboratively in order to organise more local social
events for families.
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St. David’s Day Celebrations 2016

Thousands of people lined the streets to take part in the St. David’s Day
celebration, which was organised by Menter Iaith Maelor and Wrexham
County Borough Council. Welsh flags and daffodils fluttered in the breeze
as people of all ages joined the procession, which was ably led by Band
Cambria. Mick on the Mike presented musical perfformances from
Queen’s Square, and song sheets with the words to Calon Lân and the
National Anthem were distributed so that everyone in the audience could
join in the singing. Elin Fflur, presenter of S4C show ‘Heno’ brought along a
film crew to record the parade for inclusion in the nightly show.
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The pride of Wrexham’s youth is clear to see!
Wine and Chocolate Tasting – March 16th
Menter Maelor decided to host an evening which would appeal to all,
regardless of their linguistic ability, so they held an evening of chocolate
and wine tasting at Saith Seren. The event was held in Welsh, but offered
interpretation services for non-Welsh speakers.

Local artisan chocolatiers Aballu and a Sommelier from Dylanwad wine
company were on hand to make sure the evening was full of fun. The
feedback received was very positive, proving that Welsh can play a
natural role in the town’s social scene. 40 people attended, a mix of
Welsh speakers, Welsh learners and non-Welsh speakers. Regardless of
whether they spoke Welsh or not, a good time was had by all!
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Strategic Area 4: The Workplace
Aim: Increase opportunities for people to speak Welsh within the workplace.
Desired Result: More people speaking Welsh in the workplace.

Wrexham Shop Window Dressing Competiton 2017
Once again, as part of the St. David’s Day celebrations, we organised the
Wrexham shop window dressing competition.
1st – Gerrad’s Bakery

Joint 2nd - Regent House of Flowers

Joint 2nd – Amber Rose Hair &
Beauty

3rd – GBC Stores

It was encouraging to see so many of the town’s businesses making an
effort to join in the celebrations. The competition recieved much press
coverage, and it was very difficult to come to a decision as so many
businesses had gone to great lengths with their entries.
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Income and Expenditure
During the 2016-17 year the Menter succeeded in maintaining its staffing
levels and completed its work programme effectively. Once again we
were able to obtain a Service Level Agreement for the organisation of the
St. David’s Day Celebrations in the town centre. The Menter was also
successful in drawing down additional funding for this event from the
National Lottery’s ‘Celebrate’ fund.
A successful application to the Churches in Wales Community Fund
allowed the Menter to offer ‘In Character’ shows to Welsh medium
primary schools in Wrexham. In addition, funds from Cronfa Glyndŵr
allowed us to further develop the ‘Two Language Tuesday’ project.
In total, 41k was invested in supporting, developing and implementing
projects for Wrexham’s communities and inhabitants. By the end of March
2017 the Menter had reserves of 11k. Following the unification of Menter
Iaith Sir y Fflint and Menter Maelor, Menter Maelor’s accounts were closed
and its reserve funds were transferred over to the new Menter, which is
called Menter Iaith Fflint a Wrecsam.
Income 2016 – 2017
Welsh Government
National Lottery ‘Celebrate’

£
60,000
2,000

Prifysgol Glyndŵr
Cronfa Glyndŵr
Wrexham County Borough Council
Churches in Wales Foundation
Partnership Income – playground games
Income from activities
S.L.A MISyFf – Sharing costs
Total Income

200
500
2,000
750
675
2,005
5,213
73,343

Expenditure 2016 – 2017
Salary Costs (Activities)
Activity Costs

30,171
10,839

Admin Costs
Total Expenditure

32,915
73,925

Total surplus / (deficit)

-582
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Income 2016-2017
1%
1%
3%
3%

0%

Welsh Government

3%

Lottery Grant - Let's Celebrate

7%

0%

Glyndŵr University
Glyndŵr Fund
Wrexham County Borough Council
Community Foundation in Wales
Income from Partnership - Yard
Games
Income from Activities

82%

S.L.A. MISyFf - Cost Sharing

Expenditure 2016-2017

41%

44%

Salary Costs
Activity Costs
Administrative

15%
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Management and Staffing Structure
During this period the Menter continued to work closely with Menter Iaith
Sir y Fflint in order to maintain its staffing structure and to achieve its short
to medium-term aims. The Menter’s Chief Officer and Business Officer
were employed on a part-time service level agreement with Menter Iaith
Sir y Fflint.
Directors and Officers of Menter Iaith Maelor for the period of the report:
Directors










Chair – Trefor Jones-Morris
Treasurer - David M. James
Alun J. Emanuel (retired19/4/16)
Ann Ll. Hughes
Gareth Hughes
Siôn Aled Owen
Ieuan W. Roberts (passed away 12/8/16)
Llinos Roberts
Gareth R. Williams






Gill Stephen – Part time Chief Officer
Ffion Whitham – Part time Business Officer
Sioned Roberts – Community Development Officer
Emma Lloyd/Gwen Smith/Morgan Thomas – Part time
Development Officers

Staff:

If you are dedicated to the promotion and development of the use of the
Welsh language in Wrexham and would like the opportunity to be a
member of Menter Iaith Fflint a Wrecsam’s Board of Directors, contact
gill@menterfflintwrecsam.cymru
For the latest news and to learn more about Menter Iaith Ffllint a
Wrecsam’s work visit our website www.menterfflintwrecsam.cymru.
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